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 by cegoh   

King of Pops 

"Royal Popsicles!"

The King of Pops raises the bar for the classic ice lolly. Inside the store,

racks of popsicles in a spectrum of colors bewilders customers, but their

courteous staff helps patrons choose their favorite fruit pop. All their

desserts are organic and categorized according to the season. Hence, the

Blueberry Cobbler and Cereal Milk taste best during summer, while their

Apple Cider and Banana Cinnamon will make you long for ice pops even

in the heart of winter. Other selections include Coconut Lemongrass,

Grapefruit Hibiscus, Raspberry Lime and Cantaloupe Ginger. Perhaps,

their poptail is the favorite selection, which infuses the pop with flavors of

the client's choice of cocktail or champagne. The health-conscious can

avail of nutritional information on certain pops. Other facilities include a

gluten-free menu and catering services for functions, weddings and

fundraisers.

 +1 678 732 9321  kingofpops.net/  Bernina & Elizabeth Street, Atlanta GA

 by Jhong Dizon   

West Egg Cafe 

"Simply Delicious"

Would you like to start your day with hot waffles sprinkled with spiced

honey butter, a strong cup of coffee, and some muffins? If so, this is

definitely the place for you. The West Egg Cafe coffeehouse and sandwich

shop is a favorite among locals. Known for its delicious breakfast and

brunch, it also offers a wide variety of wholesome lunch and dinner

options. Sandwiches, salads, soups, brownies, cupcakes and more; it

doesn't get any better if you're looking for filling and affordable food. Do

not leave without trying their famous Coca-cola cake. The cafe also has a

relaxed lounge area with wireless Internet access.

 +14048723973  www.westeggcafe.com/  info@westeggcafe.com  1100 Howell Mill Road, White

Provision Residences

Building, Atlanta GA

 by Alpha   

Morelli's Gourmet Ice Cream &

Desserts 

"From Chocolate to Ginger Lavender"

Morelli's Gourmet Ice Cream & Desserts serves up ice cream that draws a

crowd even in the cooler months. Flavors range from the

traditional—chocolate, vanilla, butter pecan—to the more daring, including

ginger lavender and feta. Freshly made crepes are served with a scoop of

ice cream, fruit topping or a generous helping of Nutella. Morelli's is a

walk-up eatery, but there are tables with umbrellas for outdoor dining.

Check the specials board for daily offers, which can range from a rainy-

day discount to ten-percent off for anyone who is willing to dance.

 +1 404 622 0210  www.morellisicecream.com/  749 Moreland Avenue Southeast, Suite

B-102, Atlanta GA
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 by jeffreyw   

La Tavola Trattoria 

"Authentic Italian Cuisine"

Located in the heart of the Virginia-Highland neighborhood, La Tavola

Trattoria is one of the best authentic Italian places in the city. With its

exposed brick walls and lovely outdoor patio, this place provides guests

with a warm and inviting dining space. Its effortlessly elegant appeal

allows guests to relax and truly engage all five senses with its delicious

comfort food. The menu features classic Italian dishes and innovative

specialties that are slowly cooked to perfection. With its rich desserts, a

full bar offering a wide selection of wines and cocktails, and friendly

service, La Tavola creates an intimate and memorable dining experience

for its honored guests.

 +1 404 873 5430  www.latavolatrattoria.com  latavola@fifthgroup.com  992 Virginia Avenue, Atlanta

GA

 by dungthuyvunguyen   

Dr. Bombay's Underwater Tea

Party 

"Incredible Tea-Room"

Dr. Bombay's Underwater Tea party is a charismatic tea-room that has a

character of its own. This cozy tea-house has on one side of its walls lined

up with books while the other sides have beautiful paintings adorning it. It

is so easy to fall in love with the bohemian vibe and the unusual name.

Delight yourselves on their specialty teas, sandwiches and decadent

desserts which are freshly baked. Indulge on high tea which is served

everyday between 3.30p to 5.30p. Vegan options for cakes and pastries

are also available.

 +1 404 474 1402  www.drbombays.com/  info@drbombays.com  1645 McLendon Avenue

Northeast, Atlanta GA

 by Charles Haynes   

Local Three 

"Exceptional Dining Experience"

Local Three is one of the most popular restaurants in Atlanta, be prepared

to wait awhile or sit at the bar if you don't have a reservation. However

long you wait, though, it will be well worth it. The warm and friendly

restaurant is covered in all kinds of kitsch and clever pop culture

references, which even carries over to the menu oft-times. Specialty

cocktails, and a sophisticated liquor and wine selection make it a great

place to take your time with the whole dining experience. Once you're

ready to eat, the rotating menu always has delicious, expertly made

American food, usually with a contemporary twist. The brunch is also to-

die-for.

 +1 404 968 2700  www.localthree.com/  info@localthree.com  3290 Northside Parkway

NorthWest, Atlanta GA
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